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INTRODUCTION
The Parish Council of Saint Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church, Wallsend, is pleased to present its 2022
Annual Report.
From its foundation in 1952 until now, our parish has been within the jurisdiction of the Synod of Bishops
of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia (ROCOR). Parishes of the ROCOR operate according to a
standard constitution, the Normal Parish By-Laws (‘the By-Laws’). The By-Laws indicate that it is the
objective of each parish to assist the faithful by making available Orthodox Christian prayers, sacraments,
teaching, and discipline and by facilitating worthy activity. To this end, the aims of the parish encompass
care for the church building and its material needs; provision for the clergy and support for the higher
church authorities; work to help others in need; and Orthodox Christian educational work.
For the information of parish members, the Diocesan authorities, and the wider church community, this
Annual Report summarises and reviews parish life and administration for the period from 1 July 2021 until
30 June 2022, considering the activity of our parish in relation to the objective and aims set out in the ByLaws. It also provides an overview of other activities and considers needs and challenges in the immediate
future and in the years ahead.
THE PARISH COUNCIL
The By-Laws provide for a Parish Council that consists of the rector, any other assigned clergy, and several
non-clergy (‘lay’) members chosen by parish members at the parish Annual General Meeting (AGM). The
By-Laws indicate that five lay members of the Parish Council should be elected in addition to a Warden
and Head Sister.
The role of the Parish Council encompasses financial management and planning; asset management;
compliance with civil law and church statutes and policies; governance; and the adornment of the church.
In Australia, Parish Council members are also the parish’s ‘responsible persons’ for the purposes of the
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) and ‘officers’ under Work Health and Safety
legislation. In New South Wales, they have responsibility for the safety of children in parish life. These
are important roles that carry with them responsibilities under civil law.
The only clergyman assigned to our parish is the Rector, Archpriest James Carles. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 23 September 2001 and assigned to the parish of Saint Panteleimon in Gosford. He
received a further appointment to our parish on 16 December 2002 and has served here since. In
December 2022 he will have served in this parish continuously for 20 years.
During the year under review the Warden, elected in 2021 for a sixth consecutive three-year term, was
Nikolai Goura. The other lay members of the Parish Council elected at the 2021 AGM were Irene Lupish,
Olga Bogacheva, Lucea Szabunia, Anu Kinnunen, and Dean (Nicholas) Crawford. The membership of our
Parish Council has been essentially stable for many years.
Our parish has no formal Ladies’ Auxiliary or ‘Sisterhood’. The work of the Ladies’ Auxiliary is undertaken
informally. During the year under review Irene Lupish continued to fill the role of Head Sister.
The Parish Council met only five times during the year under review: in July, August, October, December
2021 and in June 2022. The scheduling of meetings in 2022 was made difficult by COVID-related illness.
All but the June 2022 meeting were by teleconference.
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PARISH ACTIVITIES
Making available Orthodox Christian prayers and sacraments
In the life of our small parish the primary focus is the divine services.
As our parish rector has sole responsibility for two parishes, we have Divine Liturgy on the second and
fourth Sundays of each month. Matins is served on the preceding Saturday evening. On the first and third
Sundays of each month our parish rector serves in Gosford. When there is a fifth Sunday in the month,
he now generally travels to the Mid North Coast of New South Wales to serve Divine Liturgy for the small
Russian Orthodox community there.
We use both Church Slavonic and English in our services. At evening services, the mix of the two languages
depends on the capabilities and needs of those present. Traditionally, at Divine Liturgy our choir has sung
in Church Slavonic and the parish rector has used both Church Slavonic and English for the litanies and
readings.
Our choir conductor is Matushka Marie Carles. During the year under review Matushka Marie made the
decision that some parts of the Divine Liturgy would be sung in English. This became necessary because
of changes in the composition of the choir.
Prior to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, Sunday morning services were generally attended
by approximately 35 people, with more present on significant occasions. Disruption to parish life because
of the pandemic, combined with demographic changes and other factors, has been such that we now
rarely reach that number.
Sermons are given on most Sundays and delivered only in English. At times a pastoral epistle from the
First Hierarch of the ROCOR is read in place of a sermon.
Key activities during the year
Activities in our parish are planned by season: Winter, Spring, Summer, and Autumn. Our parish rector
draws up a schedule of services for each season, and other activities are planned around the services.


Winter (July and August) 2021

COVID-19 restrictions remained in force during Winter 2021. In July and the first few days of August 2021,
attendance at our services was limited to 32 people and the wearing of facemasks was required. We had
services on two weekends in July and on the first weekend in August. In New South Wales, all places of
worship were closed to the public from the first week of August. This necessitated the cancellation of
several services scheduled on two weekends in August and on the Great Feast of the Dormition of the
Mother of God.


Spring (September, October, and November) 2021

As our church remained closed to the public for all of September and most of October 2021, a Spring
Schedule of Services was not prepared. We were able to resume regular services only on the final
weekend in October. At those services our parish rector was joined by Deacon Michael Matys, a cleric of
the Australian-New Zealand Diocese who had recently moved to the Hunter Region. Father Michal served
with us for the remainder of the period under review.
At Divine Liturgy on 24 October prayers of blessing were read over a new seven-branched lampstand for
the sanctuary and a new candlestand for the church. Purchase of these beautiful new items was made
possible by the generosity of a member of our parish.
We were able to have services on two weekends in November 2021. At the first of these we were joined
for Divine Liturgy by a small group of experienced singers from the Sydney parishes visiting the Hunter
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Valley for the weekend. There was also a blessing of honey that was afterwards distributed to those
present.
On Friday 19 November we learned with great sadness of the repose, early that morning, of Eugenia
(“Zhenya”) Thoroughgood, née Kallaur (b.1938), a much-loved member of our parish. Born in Belarus,
Zhenya came to Australia via Poland, Germany, and Italy, arriving in October 1949. After living for a time
at the Greta Migrant Camp, Zhenya’s family became deeply involved in our parish, with her father
Anton helping build our church and later serving as a trustee. Zhenya, a humble and pious woman who
rarely missed a service, for many years sang in the choir and helped with cleaning and the changing of the
church vestments. Her funeral was served on Friday 26 November, and she was later laid to rest at
Sandgate Cemetery.
On the weekend of 27-28 November, a memorial litia was served for our founding rector, Archpriest John
Lupish, it being the first Sunday after the anniversary of his repose on 22 November 1977.


Summer (December, January, and February) 2021-2022

We had services on the weekend of 11-12 December and our 2021 AGM was held after the service on
Sunday. On the weekend of 18-19 December, we had services for Saint Nicholas. As our church is
dedicated to Saint Nicholas, these services were conducted with the same formality as for our patronal
feast in May: All-night Vigil with the blessing of five loaves; a blessing of water; and Divine Liturgy followed
by a moleben and procession.
We had services on the weekends of 8-9 January and 22-23 January. As 9 January was the first Sunday
after Orthodox Christmas there was a Christmas tree in church and gifts were given to those children
present. On 23 January, the first Sunday after Theophany, there was a Great Blessing of Water and prayers
for the founders, benefactors and living and departed parishioners of the former Russian Orthodox Church
of the Theophany. The Theophany parish functioned in the Newcastle suburb of Mayfield from 19942009 and is an important part of our parish’s heritage.
On Thursday 3 February the funeral of Valentina Abramow, née Katonin, was served in our church.
Valentina’s father was one of our church builders and both the Abramow and Katonin families have a long
association with our parish.
At our services on 12-13 February, we had in church for the first time a beautiful new memorial table.
Primarily the work of the late ever-memorable Protodeacon Vasily Hadarin, it had been completed after
his repose by tradesmen from within the Russian community in Sydney. As 13 February was the first
anniversary of Protodeacon Vasily’s repose, a panikhida was served for him prior to the evening service
on 12 February. Prayers of blessing were read over the table at that time. A brief memorial litia was also
served for him on Sunday following Divine Liturgy. The table is a lovely addition to our church.
We had services on the weekend of 26-27 February. As Saturday was a day of commemoration of the
departed, a general panikhida was served on Saturday evening. As an act of kindness in memory of the
departed, several people attending the panikhida brought non-perishable foods and sanitary items to be
passed to a local charitable organisation for relief of the homeless. This was an initiative that followed a
similar one in our neighbouring Gosford parish, and which reflects the contemporary practice in Russia,
Ukraine, and Belarus. The items were later taken to the office of Sonia Hornery, NSW MP for Wallsend,
to assist flood victims.


Autumn (March, April, and May) 2022

Great Lent was preceded by a brief service early in the evening on Forgiveness Sunday, 6 March. In March
we then had regular services for the First and Third Sundays in Great Lent. On the eve of the Third Sunday
we had a general memorial service at which the faithful again offered non-perishable foods. the items,
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too, were donated for the relief of flood victims.
We also had services on the weekend of 9-10 April for the Fifth Sunday in Great Lent. On the Sunday
prayers of blessing were read over two new sets of priest’s vestments, one green set and one blue set; an
analoy cover for Pentecost embroidered with an image of the Holy Trinity; and a new Shroud
(“плащаница”) of Christ. All these items had been donated to our parish. The new Shroud was used for
the first time during Holy Week 2022.
As our rector fell ill with COVID-19 at this time, several services scheduled in the last week of Great Lent
and Holy Week were cancelled. He recovered in time for us to nevertheless have a number of traditional
services for Holy Week and Pascha. Divine Liturgy was served in the morning on Great Thursday, 21
April. On Great Friday, 22 April, Vespers with the bringing out of the Shroud of Christ was served in the
afternoon. On Saturday 23 April Midnight Office was served late in the evening, with Paschal Matins and
Divine Liturgy following in the early hours of 24 April, the Sunday of Pascha. Easter baskets with cakes,
eggs and other festive foods were blessed following Matins.
Services scheduled for Bright Saturday, the Saturday after Pascha, were cancelled as the parish rector
continued to recover from illness.
Early in the morning of Tuesday 17 May we learned with sorrow of the repose in New York of Metropolitan
Hilarion (Kapral), Ruling Bishop of the Australian-New Zealand Diocese since 1996 and the First Hierarch
of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia (ROCOR) since 2008. He had been unwell for quite some
time and had not served since Orthodox Christmas in January 2022. His loss to our Diocese and the whole
of ROCOR is immense.
Vladyka always showed great kindness to our parish – for example, in the late 1990s and very early 2000s
he often served here alone, driving himself here from his residence in Sydney. He was attentive to the
Mayfield parish and served there following the reconciliation of ROCOR and the Moscow Patriarchate. He
visited here whenever he could. He ordained our parish rector to the diaconate and the priesthood and
tonsured and ordained Luke Goura as reader and subdeacon.
On 21-22 May we had services for our patronal feast of Saint Nicholas. On Saturday evening we had Allnight Vigil with the blessing of five loaves, and on Sunday morning we had a blessing of water, Divine
Liturgy, and a moleben. Following the services on Sunday we gathered in the church hall for a festive
meal, the first in twelve months.


Winter (June) 2022

On 11-12 June we had services for the Sunday of Pentecost, the only Great Feast observed in our parish
in 2021-22. Our new green vestments were used, and the church was decorated beautifully with green
branches and flowers.
Baptism, weddings, and funerals
There were five baptisms in the year under review, all of children. There were no weddings this year.
There were two funerals in our church, those of Evgenia Thoroughgood and Valentina Abramow. A third,
that of Svetlana Coleman, was served in Anna Bay. As our parish rector was in isolation with COVID-19, a
priest from Sydney came for this service.
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Caring for the church building and its material needs
As in previous years, a contractor regularly attended to basic maintenance of the parish grounds. Jenny
Millard cared for the gardens.
Our Ladies’ Auxiliary attended to the cleaning and decoration of the church and hall. Jenny Millard
decorated the church with flowers for Sunday services and on special occasions. Church cleaning was
undertaken by Zhenya Thoroughgood (+19 November 2021), Natasha Markuardt and Lidia Stroud-Watts.
Following Eugenia’s repose, Irene Lupish took her place.
Matushka Marie Carles continued to bake prosphora for each Divine Liturgy and the five loaves blessed
on Great Feasts. The flour for prosphora has for some years been generously donated by the Kfoury family
from the Gosford parish.
Undertaking Orthodox Christian educational work
Our present circumstances are such that very little formal educational work is undertaken in our parish.
Informal educational work has been undertaken as the need arises and significant emphasis has been
placed on learning in a liturgical context. The blessing of new vestments, honey and other items has been
incorporated into the common worship of the parish. The prayers of the Orthodox Church appointed for
such blessings are theologically rich and instructive for the faithful to hear.
Through our parish website and Facebook page we have shared information about the life of the parish,
the Diocese, and the wider Russian Orthodox Church. New information is added to the website regularly.
Through the website, we have also provided information to readers about the liturgical life of our parish
and the wider Russian Orthodox Church
In 2022 the Parish Council again provided parish families and households with a wall calendar in Russian
and English that included details of feasts and fasts – together with the rules of fasting – and the readings
for each day. Our 2022 wall calendar – designed by Parish Council member Olga Bogacheva and published
jointly with the Gosford parish – was a commemorative calendar marking the fortieth anniversary of the
repose of Hieromonk Seraphim (Rose), an influential clergyman, writer, and thinker in the life of ROCOR
in the twentieth century.
Providing for the clergy and supporting the higher church authorities
Our small community is unable to support a priest in either full-time or part-time ministry. As our rector
therefore supports himself and his family, effectively volunteering his service in our parish, his work here
is limited to regular services, services of need such as baptisms and funerals, and certain administrative
tasks. This is further limited by his service in the Gosford parish, also offered on a volunteer basis. It is
unlikely that this situation will change.
Parishes of our Diocese are also obliged to support both the Diocesan and Synodal administrations. Each
parish is levied a fixed amount based on deemed size. Our parish is considered a small parish and so pays
$2,000 per year to the Diocese, $1,500 per year to the Synod, and $330 per year to Saints Cyril and
Methodius Orthodox Institute, a yearly total of $3,830. Payments of $957.50 are generally made
quarterly. In years when a Diocesan Youth Conference is organised, a further $300 contribution to the
Diocesan Youth Fund is levied.
During 2020 and 2021 the COVID-19 pandemic and associated restrictions limited participation in church
services. As this had a material impact on the ability of parishes to sell candles, undertake plate
collections, and receive other donations, the Diocesan Council lowered annual levies by 25 per cent in
2021.
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A full-year payment was made in May 2021 prior to 25 per cent relief being granted. No payment was
therefore due for the first quarter of 2022. $957.50 was paid on 6 June 2022 for quarter from 1 April
2022-31 June 2022.
Working to help others in need
Each year the parish is asked to take up several collections for organisations and causes nominated by the
church authorities. In 2021-22 $1,205.00 was collected for these organisations and causes.
Mandatory collections taken up every year
Beneficiary
ROCOR Fund for Assistance
Orthodox Action
Holy Trinity Seminary
Saints Cyril & Methodius Orthodox Institute
Total

When taken
November 2021
February 2022
March 2022
June 2022

Amount
$230.00
$530.00
$270.00
$175.00
$1,205.00

When collections could not be taken up, the Parish Council agreed on donations in lieu of a collection.
Donations of $100 were made in October 2021 and June 2022 towards missionary work in the Diocese,
and a donation of $250.00 was made in June 2022 towards the Russian Ecclesiastical Mission in Jerusalem.
All the amounts collected had been remitted to the Diocesan Office by end of financial year.
Other activities and observations
Improvements to the church and grounds
During 2021-22 work was completed on the refitting of the sacristy, the small room in which incense, oil,
and church wine are kept and church vessels are washed.
During 2020-21 work was also completed on a small extension to our church for the storing of vestments,
service books, and other service items. During the year under review, books and other service items in
this room were organised into a new glass-fronted bookcase.
During 2021-22 the Parish Council continued to consider several improvements to our church and
grounds. These included the construction of accessible toilets, remodelling of the church entrances, new
paving around the church, and extension of the hall to provide space for additional storage, an office, and
overnight accommodation for visiting clergy. Consideration was also given to the use of a $15,000
bequest given specifically for a landscaping project in the church grounds. The Parish Council continues
to work on a comprehensive parish ‘Master Plan’ that will clearly identify and allot priority to each of
these projects.
Parish life
During the year under review parish life was significantly limited by COVID-19 restrictions. We ceased
regular social activities in March 2020, our only social gatherings since then being small parish-based
activities to mark our parish feast-day of Saint Nicholas in May 2021 and 2022, and a festive meal on the
Great Feast of the Dormition of the Mother of God in August 2022. For the time being, social gatherings
are likely to be limited to special occasions.
COVID-19 has affected parish life in two other ways. Firstly, in the second half of 2021 disagreement in
the broader Australian community and in our Diocese over the extent of the threat from COVID-19 itself,
and then over the necessity and efficacy of the related public health orders and of vaccination, was felt
within the parish. Some worshippers, for example, felt unable to attend services while masks were
required.
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Secondly, during the first half of 2022 illness from COVID-19 affected our rector and several parishioners.
As relief clergy were unavailable, the rector’s illness necessitated the cancellation of some services during
the two weeks prior to Pascha, and some services during the week after Pascha. This included the
important General Service of Anointing, customarily served only during Great Lent. This experience
highlighted a vulnerability in parish life – our distance from other parishes and our reliance on one
volunteer priest.
During the first half of 2022, disagreement over the Russian invasion of Ukraine also had an impact on
parish life. Several parishioners, dismayed by the invasion and by the response to it of the Moscow
Patriarchate, felt that they could not attend services while the conflict lasted. A smaller number of people
felt compelled to argue in support of Russia’s action, further distressing those already troubled by the
conflict. At Divine Liturgy we continued to offer prayers for an end to the conflict.
COVID-19 and the Ukrainian conflict have together led to fewer people attending services. This has
compounded the effect of the passing away over the past few years of the greater part of our founding
generation of parishioners. Family priorities have also changed as children have grown and become more
involved in school and sporting activities.
During the year under review our small Ladies’ Auxiliary continued food preparation activities as a means
of raising funds. Activity was limited by COVID-19 restrictions and by community response to the Russian
invasion of Ukraine. As in previous years, the focus was on making traditional foods such as pelmeni and
vareniki for purchase. Other major fundraising activities were the preparation of pancake packages at
Maslenitsa and the baking of kulichi for Easter. The income of the Ladies’ Auxiliary during this period was
$5,592.85.
Our current parish website was developed late in 2013. The site is supported by a US-based company,
Orthodox Web Solutions, and combines a blog-style home page with news of coming and recent events
in the life of the parish and the Diocese with pages about parish history and administration and Orthodox
life. New content is developed by the parish rector. Over the years our website has become an important
source of information to the wider church community. During 2021 it received 27,524 visits, with
generally 70 per cent or more visits to the site unique.
The parish also has a Facebook page that presents photographs and less formal news items.
Diocesan life
Engagement in the life of the Diocese is difficult given the distance of our parish centre from Sydney and
the other parishes. COVID-19 restrictions further limited engagement during the period under review.
Our parish rector was nevertheless able to attend the Diocesan clergy retreat during Great Lent in 2022.
The Diocesan journal Word of the Church was made available in church and promoted on our website and
Facebook page. Epistles from Metropolitan Hilarion were read in church whenever possible and posted
online. Important ROCOR commemorations were observed. Collections were taken up to assist the
charitable causes nominated by the Diocesan authorities. When a collection could not be taken up, a
donation in lieu of the collection was approved by the Parish Council.
COVID-19 response
During 2021-22 our parish continued to offer prayers for God’s mercy, for deliverance from sickness
arising from the COVID-19 coronavirus, for the pacification of troubles, and for the strengthening of the
faithful with hope. We took the COVID-19 public health risk seriously and complied with the
precautionary measures mandated by the civil authorities in our state of New South Wales. This included
limits on the number of people present and on singing; registration of attendance to assist with contact
tracing; and the wearing of facemasks.
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Despite opposition within both the Diocese and our parish, we offered obedience to these restrictions
with the understanding that they had been put in place for our benefit. We also maintained several simple
sanitary measures at parish level. The customary form of receiving Holy Communion remained
unchanged.
Child safety
Our parish had a current Child-Safe, Child-friendly policy during the year under review. As review of the
policy was expected in 2022, our Child Safety Contact Person roles were left unfilled at the 2021 AGM.
There were no reportable incidents and no complaints concerning child safety were received during 202122.
Work to review the policy commenced in June 2022. The review was undertaken to ensure that our parish
policy was consistent with current New South Wales law and that it both promoted and reflected a
genuine commitment to child safety in all aspects of parish life. This work is ongoing.
A Statement of Commitment to Child Safety will be considered at the 2022 AGM.
Health and safety
Our parish had a current Safety, Security and Stability policy during the year under review. This policy
encompasses risks to parish life other than those involving health and safety, such as conflict with the
church community. There were no reportable incidents and no complaints concerning work health and
safety were received during 2021-22.
Work to review the Safety, Security and Stability policy and an associated risk assessment and treatment
plan will be undertaken by the Parish Council during 2022-23. The review will focus on the risks to our
safety, security, and stability that have become evident since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, and
on strategies to manage these specific risks.
Governance
During the period under review our parish continued to maintain the financial and operational records
required by the ACNC and the legislation under which the ACNC operates. This work was primarily
undertaken by the rector, the Secretary, and the Treasurer. Our record-keeping responsibilities are made
less burdensome by our small size and the fact that we have no payroll or income tax responsibilities.
The year ahead
During the year ahead we hope to re-establish social activities and strengthen parish life.
We also hope to finalise our parish ‘Master Plan’ for various improvements to our church and grounds.
We plan to acquire new gold and red church vestments for our church. Fabric for the gold vestments has
been generously donated by a friend of the parish now living in Moscow.
In 2021 our rector ceased his long-term secular employment in the public sector and commenced fulltime tertiary study in law and theology. In 2022 he returned to secular employment in a part-time capacity
in the private sector. These changes have further limited his availability, particularly during study periods,
for all but the most essential liturgical, pastoral, and administrative commitments in our parish, and we
expect that they will have a continuing impact on parish life during the year ahead.
19 September 2022
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